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2 summoned after raid of Beta house
office to find out what we've got," he
said.
Reynolds said it appeared as th6ugh
many people were involved in gambling,
although no names can be revealed until further investigations take place.
He said the investigation was "strictly a public safety investigation" and no
other fraternities or sororities were
I nvolved.

by Rhonda Morin
Staff Writer
An early-morning polite raid of the
Beta Theta Pi fraternity tiquse Friday
resulted in the summonini, of two
,station
ga\
members to court:and the con'rf
bling
of stolen goods, steroids and
materials.
\
William Stewart, of Medfield, Ms.,
was summoned to 3rd District Court fiti.
possession of cocaine, and Mark Mill- .
ington. of South Portland, was summoned for possession of drug parapher
nalia. said Alan Reynolds. director of
the Department of Public Safety.
William Burns, president of Beta. said
the fraternity's lawyer ads ised him not
to comment on the incident.
Officials did not specify how they °blamed the information about the fraternity.
Reynolds said at a news conference
Friday that University of Maine police
entered Beta at 'a.m. with a search warrant and within 10 hours found a 6 inch
by 9 inch American flag, golf course
green flags, Delta Airline arrival and
departure signs, steroids, and gambling
numbers, cards and record ledgers
He could not specify the amount of
steroids discovered_

He said an investigation. has been
under way for some time.
"We've been looking into several
matters for some time and basically this
past week got all we needed for probable
cause for a search *arrant."
John Halstead, vice president for Student Affairs, said the University of
Maine is taking action.
;holt) tn Doug Kesaeü
of the bow
search
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conducted
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There Kase been no charges made in
connectiott with the steroids found in
the Beta how', said Reynolds. adding
that "charges won't flapper until
sometime this week."
Reynolds said police found greater
amounts of gambling evidence than
steroids.

However. Reynolds did not reveal
how much money was inSolved in the
gambling operation.
All evidence has to be reviewed by the
district attorney's office before further
action can be taken. Reynolds said.
"We have to take this all to the DA's

"The university will consider very
carefully the charges against the individuals, and the house will be turned
over to our leadership office immediately and the investigation will continuc."
Halstead said the university will
follow the student conduct codes in
dealing with Beta.
The national Beta chapter has been
notified, he said

Resignation halts
kers
hijac
Israelis return
Argentinian revolt
to Soviet authorities
Foreign Minister
JERUSALEM (AP)
Shimon Peres said Sunday that the Soviet
Union's enthusiastic response to Israel's help
in the return of four hijackers has given "new
significance" to relations with Moscow.
Peres also noted in a radio interview that
Israel agreed to the speedy return of the hi jackets to the Soiviet Union Saturday after
receiving written assurance they wouldn't face
the death penalty.
"The Soviets promised us in writing that
these people wouldn't be executed, and so
there was no point in delaying or complicating
the process." he said on Army radio.
The return of the hijackers ended a drama
that began Thursday, when four armed
Soviets seized a busload of school-children in
southern Russia. then traded them for a plane
out of the country and a S3.3 million ransom.
The hijackers surrendered shortly after arriving in Israel. FridaY-1-vening.
Peres cited the reaction of Soviet Foreign
Minister Eduard Sbevardnadze, who personally thanked the chief of an Israeli consular delegation in Moscow,
Arveh Levine, for Israel's help in the affair.
Sbevardnadze was the highest ranking
Soviet official to meet Levine since the Israeli
delegates arrived in Moscow in July.
Shevardnadze was quitted by Foreign
Ministry stkikesman Alon Lid as expressing
to Levine "the thanks and deep appreciation
of the Soviet government and Soviet people
regarding the noble way the government of
Israel has dealt with this barbaric act."
•

Peres said Shevardnadzr's gesture was
"almost without precedent in our relations
with the Soviet Union in recent years. I want
to hope this has a significance beyond the
event of the day."
"The representations in Israel and Moscow
now have a new significance," Peres said.
He referred to the Israeli delegation in
Moscow and a Soviet consular delegation that
has been in Tel Aviv since July 1987.
Levine said on the radio that in his meeting
with Shcvardnadze, he told the Soviet leader
"we would be very happy to have more or less
normal relations. Normal is a very acceptable
term in the Soviet Union and I took advantage of this opportunity to use it."
The Soviet Union broke diplomatic ties
with Israel during the 1967 Middle East War,
but has gradually warmed relations over the
last two years, with the exchange of consular
delegations and a liberalization of Jewish
emigration permits.
Israeli newspapers also echoed Peres' hopes
that the weekend hijacking drama, which insolved unusual diplomatic exchanges between
the Israeli and Soviet governments, would improve ties with Moscow.
The daily Haaretz ran a front-page analysis
titicd. "The Plane Fell Like a Blessing From
Het-Va.-7 -An analysis in the daily
Hadashot was headlined, "Israel Scores Many
Points at a Low Price."
Eitan Golan, who headed the Israeli police
team that questioned the hijackers, said one
(see HIJACK page al

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
(API— The four day revolt by
hundreds of heaviy armed
- soldiers ended sunday after the
arlay chief agreed to- resign,
giving in to a rebel demand,
.Argencine news
agencies said. At least one
person was killed in the
rebellion.
The army said in a commuique that insurgents who were
holed up at a military base just
outside the capital agreed to
give up their weapons and
explosives.
On Sunday, medical officials
and news agencies reported at
least one demonstrator was
shot and killed by rebels, and as
many as 20 wounded by rubber
bullets or injured
teargat,
Rebel commander Col.
Mohamed Ali Seineldin met
with army chief Lt. Gen. Jose
Dante Cardidi and worked out
an agreement by which
Seineldin Cardini would step
down as the army's top official,
news reports said.
The agreement was reported
by the private Noticias Argentinass and Diarios y Noticias
news agencies. Both cited
political and military sources.
The rebels had demanded an
in the military hierar
overhaul
4

chy, a bigger military budget,
and an end to prosecutions for
human nghts abuses committed
during the 1976-83 military
dictatorships.
It was not immediately
known if any of the
rebels'other demands were met.
The uprising was the worst
threat to President Raul Alfonsin since his civilian government
replaced a disgraced military
dictatorship in 1983.

The government had refused
to negotiate with the estimated
500 rebels, who had seized an
infantry school at a military
base outside the capital on Friday, then moved to another
military installation, a heavily
_equipped aresnal on Saturday.
- Alfonsin had wide support to
quell the third rebellin in the
past 18 months and pledged to
"suffocate" it. But government
troops repeatedly refused to attack or restrict the rebels'
movements.
One government mihtry officer, Ben. Adolfo Patricio Etcheun, said he and his men
with
agreed
Seineldin's
demands and would not take
up arms against the rebels. Ettheun commands the 4th Air
Transport Infantry Brigade.
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ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) —
Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto installed her Cabinet on Sunday,
holding the defcrise and finance portfolios for herself and naming a
foreign minister who served under the
late President Mohammed Zia
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The moves followed her orders
Saturday to free political prisoners
convicted under martial lav. and
commute all death sentences. Those
orders are expeted to be acted on by
President Ghulam Ishal Khan.
In a news conference, Bhutto said
the appointment of Sahabzada
Yagub Khan to head the Foreign
Ministry is a signal of continuity in
Pakistan's stand on the war in
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WASHINGTON (AP) -- President Reagan and Soviet President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, who have
made arms control history together.
are bound to revisit their idea of a
dramatic reduction in strategic
weapons when they meetover lunch
this week, but a nudge forward.
rather than a breakthrough, is the
most that's likely to result.
The strategic arms reduction treaty that they have been talking about.
the hoped-for centerpiece. in Reagan')
arms control program, has too man)
holes in it for Gorbachev and Reagan
to reach command decisions during
their three-hour luncheon wednesday
on Governors Island in New York
Harbor.
ell
Moreover, Ciorbaches i
aware that he is dealing .with a lameduck president who will hase sas
Meeks left in office and will be in no
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GENERAL 8TVDENT
SENATE
needs the following Senate positions filled
3 - Off-campus
1 - Salentine, Chadbourne, Colvin,
Estabrook
1 - Corbett, Oak, Hannibal Hamlin
1 - Dunn
1 - Gannett
1 - Kennebec
1 - Somerset
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neighboring Afghanistan
Pakistan, with the help from the
United States, supports Moslem anticommunist guerillas fighting the
Soviet-backed Kabul government and
shelters more than 3 million Afghan
war refugees.
Despite her bitter opposition to
Bhutto said during her election
campaign that she would maintain his
Afghan policy until the fighting stops
and the refugees fed safe to go home.
Zia died in ,02-- Aug. l' plane
Crash, weeks after approsing elections for Pakistan. Authorities
suspect sabotage in the crash, which
also killed U.S. Ambassador Arnold
Raphel and 28 others.
A probe is continuing.
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position to commit his successor, -1
George Bush, to any course of action,
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For all that, Max M. Kampelman,
the chief U.S. arms control
negotiator, finds it difficult to bait-se
arms will- not be discussed duringlunch.
"I believe it will come up,"
Kampeiman said in an inter.-icw last
week. "But I don't betive it will come
up in a negotiating context. My own
judgment is it will come up as a
discussion and maybe a quick review
of where things stand now."
in a report to Congress on Friday,
Reagan accused the Soviet Union of
violating existing arms control
agreements with the United States.
"We cannot conlude new strategic
arms control agreements while this
violation remains uncorrected," the
report said.
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Gorbachev to meet with Castro
MOSCOW (AP)— When President Mikhail S. Gorbaches meets
Cuban leader Fidel Castro later this
week, Soviet experts expect him to try
to persuade the veteran revolutionary
that it's past time for Castro to draw
in his horns.
"We are not going to worsen our
relations with Cuba." said one
Latin American specialist. "But Gorbachev is a very persuasive man, and
he will try to explain his intentions."
The trio to Cuba to mark the 30th
anniversary of the-revolution that
brought Castro to power has been in
the planning stages at least since last
lune.
But it assumed a Havot more

palatable to Washington two weeks
ago, when Gorbachev disclosed the ,
visit would be sandwiched between-a
trip to Nev. York to address the
United Nations and meet with_Prtsident Reagan and President-elect
George Bush and a stop in Bntain tor
talks with Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher and a meeting with Queen
Elizabeth II
The Soviet expert, who agreed to
discuss Soviet-Cuban relations on
condition he not be identified, said
Castro's regime has become not only a financial burden at a time when
the Kremlin is trying to divert
resources to its domestic needs but a
foreign policy liability as well.

Tests could help identify rapists
Represent your fellow students and let
your voice be heard. To become a part of
Student Gov't, come to the Student Gov't
office on the 3rd floor of the Memorial
Union.

(AP)
N'ERMON1
Criminologists in New Hampshire
and Vermont say genetics testing will
become a "revolutionary" tool in
convicting rapists and murderers.
The so-called "genetic fingerprinting" uses DNA from cells to match
hair, blood or other biological matter around a crime scene with a

genetic sample taken from a suspect.
New Hampshire prosecutors plan
to expand their use of the test in rape
cases and Vermont is sending Eric
Buell, a criminologist with the state
police, for four months of genetic
identification truning with the FBI in
Quantico, ‘'a.
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State bonds to be sold in
New York money markets

Rush, Taylor, Lavin
captivate audience
by Steve Miliano
Staff Writer
They say that two's company and
three's a crowd. In many cases that
may be --tfiie. However, when the
three are Tom Rush, Livingston
Taylor and Christine Lavin. three is
the perfect number.
Indeed, Saturday night's performance of Rush's club 47 at the
Maine Center for the Arts was a
delicate balanceof the three artists'
talents, which made one yearn for the
'60s and '70s.
There was no excessive pomp and
circumstance to the concert, just
good old-fashioned folk music that
evoked a feeling of complete pleasure
from those in attendance.
Lavin was outstanding. Her ability to take an ordinary, often insignificant life experience and put it to
Music is astounding.
Her musical ability, along with her
sense of humor and baton-twirling
talents cat-Ay:wed the capacity crowd.
She had the audience laughing from
the moment she walked on stage to
the time she relinquished it to Taylor.
Taylor seemed exhilarated by the
Lavin left him. This and his
enthusiasm for his music bolstered
his portion of the program.
Moving from piano to guitar and.
briefly to ban)°, Taylor's multiple
talents shined.
Not to be outdone by Lavin,
Taylor performed some of his more
light-heartedsongs including one be
wrote while in "the country music

AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — The
largest block of state general obligation
bonds ever offered for bid, $56.1
million, is to be sold on Monday, state
Treasurer Samuel D. Shapiro said.
Shapiro, who planned to travel Sunday to New York where bids will be
opened, said he expects the state to pay
between 6 percent and 7 5 percent interest on the bonds, "depending on
what the market's like Monday."
Most of the general obligation bonds,
which will raise money for a variety of
state projects ranging from highways
and bridges to oil storage tank removals,
are five-year issues.
"This is by far the largest" issue of
general obligation bonds in the gases
history, Shapiro said. He predicted that
bonds will be offered by roughly a halfdozen syndicates of investment banking
houses.
The bond sale will bring the total for
outstanding state bonds to more than
$353 million, said Shapiro. The state will
have a total of nearly $141 million in
authorized but unissued bonds.
Between Jan. 1 and June 30, the end
of the state's fiscal year, Maine will have
retired $22 million in bonds, bringing
the projected total in outstanding bonds
as of June 30 to $311 million.
As of June 30, 1988, the end of fiscal
1988, Maine had 1309 million in
Outstanding bonds. it was the first year
in which the state issued more bonds

capitar.= Nashville. Tenn,— tit
ed, "I Hate Country Music."
The highlight of Taylor's performance was a rendition df his Top 40
hit, "I Will Be in Love With
You." It was wonderful, despite
the lack of audience enthusiasm during the ballad.
Following intermission, Rush took
the stage and recaptured the
audience.
His reminiscing about the "old
days" at the Club 47 in Cambridge,
Mass., reacquainted the crowd with
the music of the period and the people who made it.
The Cash Family, Joan Baez and
Bob Dylan were all familiar names at
the coffee house. Although they were
not well-known at the time, they, like
Rush, went on to have successful
music careers.
Rush's version of Tex Ritter's,
"The Bandit of Brazil," the theme
song from a low-budget western, was
as hilarious as his rather sarcastic
ballad. "Rotunda.
Rush cioswith_an encore of
- Wasn't That a Mighty Storm,"
which was Able to motivate what had
-beet.srne an unresponsive crowd to
clap its--hands.
For those not around during the
days of the ortivio
n club 47; Rh,
us
, Lavin and Taylor provide an opportunity to hear '60s-like music at its
best.
Their performance was refreshing
and sent a warm feeling through the
conservative crowd

than it paid off, said the treasurer.
The totals do not include those of
revenue bonds issued _by other stateaffiliated agencies,
Shapiro noted that income investors
from the general obligation bonds is
completely free of federal and state taxes
for Maine tax purposes.
A total of $20 million in bonds being
sold Monday will raise money to maintain Maine's highways and bridges and
reduce groundwater pollution from
highway materials owned by the state
and municipalities.
The remaining bond issues include:
0S16 million to purchase open land
for public recreation, wildlife habitat
and conservation;
48.3 million for cleanup and prevention of groundwater and well contamination by oil and seepage for solid
waste landfills;•$3.5 million for a cargo port in
Portland;
eS2.8 million for construction of
sewage-treatment facilities;
•S2 million for removal of asbestos
from state facilities;
eS1 million to improve airports in the
state, and $500,000 for removal of oil
storage tanks.
Maine bonds have the highest rating,
AAA, given by Standard and Poor's
Corp. Moody's Investors Service Inc.
rates Maine bonds As- I, a notch from
the top.
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Sports
Capuano, Jenkins lead UMain.e
by Joe Grant
Staff Writer
The University of Maine
hockey team led the University
of North Dakota s-4 and found
inspiration from an unlikely
source in Sunday's 7-4 victory.
With about 15 minutes remaining in the third period, a
crowd that had fallen fairly
silent came to life to ignite the
goal which put away the
Fighting Sioux.
Senior defenseman Vince
Guiclotti blasted a slap shot
from the left point and beat
UND goaltender Chris Dickson
to gi,ve UMaine a two goal lead.
"That was the loudest the
crowd has ever been."
Guidotti said. "It got us going
ay a crucial time of the game
and I think it got them rattled."
"The crowd was the 21st
player tonight," UMathe
Coach Shawn Walsh said.
Not only did the crowd
shine, but junior right wing
David Capuano scored three
goals for the second consecutive
game, giving him 12 in only 10
games.
Walsh also made a move at
the end of the first period which
proved to be an intelligent one.
He pulled Matt DelGuidice
from the net after hc played the
first period in favor of Scott
King and his puck handling
abilities.
Walsh didn't say he was
displeased with the performance of DelGuidice but decided-tifigo to the bull-pen.
"I called (King) Goose
Gossage to come in for
relief," Walsh said. "(With

UMaine beats
Wisconsin, 5-2
Friday
by Joe Grant
Staff Writer

1

Goalie Matt lielGuidicr has the peck get past him as Scott Pelleris skates in for defensive support agalast the University of North Dakota. (Maine won the game 7-4

his puck handling skills) we had
a third defensernan."
Campbell Blair played a major role for the Black Bears, setting up the first two goals and
notching three assists on the
night.
UMaine got on the board
first with 15:33 remaining in the
first period. Blair intercepted at
the high slot and made a mos
towards the net. He got the
puck across to Joakim

Wahlstrom who slipped it between the post and Dickson's
left skate.
Russ Romaniuk responded
to tie the game with the first of
his two shorthanded goals only 1:20 later
Blair began the next scoring
play with a man ads antage for
UMaine on a pass across the
blue line to Scott Pellerin. He
found Capuano with a pass,
who one-timed it past Dickson

Garry Valk evened the game
for the Fighting Sioux before
Capuano struck again.
Guy Perron dumped the
puck out of his own zone where
Capuano, Pellenn and one
UND defender were waiting.
The defender went with Pellenn
sending Capuano in sinually
untouched for the score.
Todd Jenkins was the second
period spark for the Black
(see UND page 8)

It would have been easy
for The University of Maine
hockey team to get
frustrated Friday night
against Wisconsin.
Tne Badgers solid defensive play and an early 2-1
lead could have caused
Coach Shawn Walsh's Black
Bears to roll over and concede defeat.
However. UMaine s- cored
four unanswered goals, three
by junior David Capuano
for the 5-2 comeback win
along with a physical perfomance of its own.
_ "This was our most solid
perfomance,"
checking
Walsh said. He also corn- _
pared this season's squad
with others.
"This is the most coachable team I've ever
had. I don't think we are a
tremendous team of individuals, its a team of
players.
Capuano's hat-trick gives
him nine goals in as many
games. Fie is not back to
100-percent after an early
season ankle injury but says
he is happy with the Bears
present situation.
"It's exciting to play for
this team nght now. This
year hard work is (persever"
ing) over
Capuano's first goal ties
the game 2-2 and was scored
when the Black Bears were
shorthanded,
'That changed the
(see BADGERS pass)

UMaine beats Syracuse, loses to MSU
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After winning its biggest
game of the young season, the
University of Maine women's
basketball team dropped a
60-53 loss to Michigan State
Saturday in the championship
game of the MSU Holiday'
Classic in East 1.ansing,
Michigan.
UMaine defeated Syracuse
University Friday night in the
first round, 59-45, with a
balanced scoring ,attack and
some good zone defense.
In both games, the UMaine
offense showed more consistency, especially against Syracuse,
when it hit 22 of 43 shots from
the floor (51 percent).
Foul trouble hurt the Black
Bears against Michigan State,
as Rachel Bouchard and Tracey
,Frenette both had to sit down
titer UMaine grabbed an early
1-2 lead.
The Lady Spartans put the
tittle 'to good use, reaching the
first half intermission with a
nine-point lead, 32-23, before
UMaine rallied in the second
half.

Kelly Nobert scored to cut
21-18, outscoring Syracuse
the lead to one, 40-39, with 10
38-27.
minutes to go but the Black
Cathy laconeta hit six of
Bears were unable to regain the
seven shots on her way to a
lead.
game-high 13 points, equal to
Kathy Karlsson's layup at the - that of teammate Victoria
1:40 mark was UMainc's last
Watras. Frenette scored nine
score, as Dawn Deyoung and
points while Bouchard and
Eillten Shea each hit twits free
Nobert added eight.
throws in the final minute to
seal the victory for the
UMaine went to the foul line
Spartans.
three times as much as
Bouchard led the scoring for
Syracuse, hitting 15 of 77(55.5
UMaine with 21 points and was
percent) while its opponents
selected to the All-Tournament
were only two of nine.
team. Frenette was the only
other Black Bear in double
Syracuse suffered from
figures with 10 points.
prolonged drought which
Friday night, a switch in
started at the 8:02 mark in the
first half until five minutes and
defense was the key to the upset
win over Syracuse.
33 seconds were gone in the seAfter trailing 17-8, Head
cond half.
Coach Trish Roberts had her
team switch from man-to-man
"We played with more conto a 3-2 zone, limiting
fidence (Friday) and executed
Syracuse's powerful inside
better than last weekend,"
game while permitting only outRoberts said."We need a total
side shots, which they were
team effort to be successful and
unable to hit.
we got that tonight."
The Orangemen connected
Syracuse is the pre-season
on a paltry 28 percent (19-67)
pick to win the Big East Confrom the floor as UMaine pullference and was an at-large
ed away in the second half after
selection to the NCAA tournaa three-point halftime lead,
ment last year
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Capuano shines
by Tim Toiler
Staff Writer
David Capuano's injured left ankle
may be hindenng him from skating at
100 percent. but it didn't stop him from
doing what he does best Friday and Sunday nights.
The junior left winger scored his
fourth career hat trick as a Black Bear
in the University of Maine's 5-2 victory
over the University of Wisconsin. And
Sunday he did it main as his Black Bears
defeated the Fightin' Sioux of North
Dakota, 7-4.
His performances showed the crowds
at Alfond Arena why he was chosen as
an All-American last year and why Head
Coach Shawn_Walsh has predicted him
to go on to the National Hockey
League.
Capuano admits that his busy
schedule has made it hard for him to
recover 100 percent from a sprained
ankle he suffered in the Black Bears second game of the season versus Mcrr!mack College

"The ankle itself is almost at 100 percent but it still feels week at times,"
Capuano said after the game "I just
haven't had time to work on it with the
trainers. Sometimes I'll scrape it while
I'm skating, causing serious pain and it
takes a while for it to get going again.
"After the North Dakota game I'm
going to work hard on getting back into shape and becoming a better five on
five player instead of concentrating
mostly on thc power play and penalty
killing," Capuano said.
His first goal of the evening on Friday was by far the prettiest as he tied
the game at 2-2 while UMaine was
fighting off Scott Pellerin's interference
penalty.
"Their defense turned the puck over
and I caught one of them standing still
and looking at the puck," Capuano
said. "I got him turned, skated in, faked to my backhand, came back to the
forehand and then flipped a backhand
shot over Joseph for the score."
"That goal was a great individual cfIsee CAPUANO page 6)

Keeling's five drop twn
The University of Maine's men's
basketball team dropped a pair of games
this weekend at the Marquette Tourna
mcnt in Wisconsin.
The Black Bears lost to the University of Wisconsin Friday, 89-72 and to
Rice University in the consolation game
on Saturday, 75-58.
Wisconsin won the tournament with
a 70-55 win over Marquette.
Friday. the Bears were led by senior
Matt Rossittnol's 23 points including six
three-pointers while freshman Derrick
Hodge added 17. The Badgers of the
powerful Big Ten conference pro:ed too
strong for UNiame and finished with
four pla)ers in double figures
Saturday UMaine held a five-point
lead at the end of the first half, 32-27.
But the-Black-Bears ran out gas in the
second half as Rossignol was shut down
by a tough Rice defense. Rossignol
finished with just six points on use
shots.
UMaine's Dean Smith picked up
some of the scoring slack with 14 points
on five of seven shooting. Bears' senior
Reggie Banks also came through with 14
and Hodge and Curtis Robertson had 10
and nine, respectively.

5
5

For Rice, David Willey and Andy
Gilchrist each had IS.
The Bears' Rossignol was named to
the all-tournament team.
UMaine is now 1-3 and return home
for a week of practice before taking on
Springfield College on Saturday in the
Bangor Auditorium

Wonsan 89 UMaiise 72
UMaine
Banks 1-1-3, Gomis 1-0-2, Robertson
4-2-10, Hodge 5-6-17, Rossignol 8-1-23,
Barry 1-0;2, Hanson 0-1-1, Smith
2-7-1 I. Kerry 1-0-3, Higgins, Forester,
Taylor.
Totals: 23-18-72
Wisconsin
Molaski 2-0-4, Tompkins 5-2-12,
Jones 5-8-18, Locum 1-0-2, Jackson
9-0-22, simms 2-3-7, Schurbring 1-0-2,
Good 0-4-4, Gillespie 2-2-6, Port mann
6-0-12, Robinson, Willey.
Totals:: -33-19-89'

Rice 75 1 Maine 58
1: Maine
Gomis 0-3-3, Banks 6-2-14, Robertson 4-1-9, Rossignol 2-0-6, Hodge
5-0-10, Smith 5-3-14, Barry 1-0-2, Hanson, LaPlante, Higgins, Kerry.
Totals: 23-9-58
Rice
Willey 4-5-15, Rourke 4-0-8, Gilchrist
6-3-15. Hardy 1-0-2, Tanner 1-2-5, Scott
3-2-8. Price 4-3-12, Mlachnik 3-1-9,
Youngkin 0- I -I.
Totals: 23-17-75

ir

David (:apuano (above)scored three goals in each of the eekewd's wins over
Wisconsin and North Dakota

broth,er %AIEU. 1 •

When I was home over Thanksgising break, I had a chance to talk
sports with someone who has a unique understanding of how things are
in the world, my younger brother
Joseph.
Now, Joe attends Husson College
in Bangor and graduated in 1986
from high school, two years after me.
We are very different, and when it
comes to opinions on sports, that is
also the case.
After the Husson men's basketball
team defeated St. Joseph's of North
V•indarn in a rout, Joe celebrated. St.
Joseph's is the traditional power in
small colleges in Maine and the
region, so he was certainly nght in being happy.
But sometimes youthful exuberance can lead to promises and
predictions that can be hard to live
up to. You see, Joe is of the opinion
th_atHcad Coach Bruce McGregor's
Braves would beat the University of
Maine Black Bears, or if they didn't,
they would lose only by a few points.
This from a person who, when I
described him as the living epitome
of apathy, said that he didn't know
what that meant and didn't care.
Now this is not a knock on the
team from Husson, as the!, can go
eight deep and look stronger than
they have been in years. MacGregor
has done an excellent job recruiting
and his team has a good chance to
represent the state in the regional
playoffs this winter in its division.

iree'l if

e3

hand? I hate it when that happens
•••

Dan Bustard
But there is a huge, no, a
humongous difference in the quality
of teams UMaine and Husson play.
If one were to compare, say, DePaul
and St. Joseph's, it would not take
much to figure out there is no
comparison.
Plymouth State in New Hampshire
is in Division III and probably could
give Husson a run for their money.
Last year, UMaine destroyed
Plymouth State with relative ease.
UMaine appears to have a better
team talent-wise this year, so this
would also lead one to believe that
Joe's prediction is foolish.
But I would agree that the only
way to find out one way or the other
is to have the teams meet.
Have it at Husson, or The Pit, or
the Bangor Auditonum, I don't care.
UMaine would be able to defeat
Husson wherever and whenever.
Now Joe, how could you come up
with such an assumption? Your incredible misuse of logic shows why
you tried to cover the fact that you
punched your footlocker to mom and
dad by saying that it fell on you when
you were cleaning the floor.
You see, he never cleans his room
at home, and don't you hate it when
those evil footlockers fall on your

would like to question the
coverage this weekend of the UMaine
women's basketball team locally.
While Mike Dowd of the Bangor
Daily News was in Chicago for the
Depaul game and Milwaukee for the
tournament the men's team competed in, the women were put inside
the front sports page Saturday after
the big win over Syracuse.
And radio also failed to pick up
their second-place finish in the tournament in East Lansing, Michigan.
This is truly unfortunate, as the
victory Friday over Syracuse, preseason pick to win the Big East and
an at-large selection to the NCAA
Tournament last year, is the biggest
in a long time.
And the near miss against
Michigan State (UMaine trailed.
56-53, with 1:40 left before lasing
60-53) Saturday shows that equal
coverage, at the very least, is due for
Trish Robert's team.
As the Black Bears travel to
Virginia to play in another tournament hosted by Virginia Commonwealth and featuring the winner
of the Downcast Auto Classic, Duke,
hopefully some more coverage will
follow.
Dan Bustard is a junior journalism
major from Presque Isle who can't
wait to get home and spend time with
his favorite relative, Joe
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of them, whom he did not identify.
threatened to commit suicide if he
was returned to the Soviet Union.
Goan also quoted
hijackers as
saying they chose Israel for asylum
because they knew Istael and the
Soviet Union lacked diplomatic ties
that they counted on the fact that
Israel would not hand them over.
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CLONING AROUND

Bill Watterson

940M

by Dave MacLachlan

fort." Walsh said. "He's got
trefnendous hands. _he's great with
the puck and at 200 pounds. he's
hard to knock off the puck. I think
he showed why he was chosen as an
All-American and he certainly is an
NHL prospect."
Just over six minutes later, Capuano scored his second goal while
the Black Bears were on the power
play. Guy Perron carried the puck
over Wisconsin's blue line, faked a
slap shot and dropped a pass to Capuano who whistled a low snap shot
into the left corner.
Perron assisted on Capuano's third
goal late in the third period when he
got control of the puck and sent him.
in all alone for the empty net score.
"That was just an unselfish thing
that you've got to do. — Perron
said. "When I picked up the puck I
only saw one defenseman and David.
I just wanted to beat that man so I
could slide it over to 'Cap.' Having
the opportunity to get the hat trick
doesn't come every game."
Tell that to Mr. Capuano.
Because he did it again on Sunday.
First he one-timed a pass from
Scott Pellerin past the North
Dakota's Chris Dixon on the power
play.
His next goal came on a breakaway
as he raced past a UND defensernan
before flipping the puck over Dixon.
Once again he finished the night
with an empty net goal that gave him
his sixth in just two games. This performance gives him a good shot at
being named Hockey East's player of
the week for the second week in a
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After a broken fibula and a sprained ankle on the same leg in kss than
five months, Capuano has proved he
has the ability to rebound from injuries, a characteristic that may be a
big plus if he makes it to the NHI
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-momentum,"-Capuano said.
"It wasn't I turnaround but it got ----us life," Walsh said.
Capuano intercepted at the
Wisconsin blue line and went in alone
for the goal.
"The defensemen was flat
footed," he said. 'El gave (goalie
Curtis Joseph)a couple fakes. It was
(tough shot for him, a backhand
over the shoulder "
The eventual game-winner came on
the power play at the 13:50 mark of
the middle period. Capuano took a
drop pass from Mike Barkley and
blated a shot past the low stick side
of Joseph.
The Badgers Steve Rohlik was in
the penalty box at the time with a five
minute major for hitting from
behind.
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Track teams open with
developmental meet
hs Dan Bustaru
Staff Writer
•
The University of Maine indoor track
teams held their first taste of competition Saturday, taking part in the Brown
Invitational Meet in Providence, Rhode
Island.
Head Coach Jim Ballinger's full team
did not make the trip, but those who did
"gave themselves a starting point to
work from. Although some of our best
weren't there, we did have some good
performances."
Angie Wheichei looked very strong,
according to assistant coach Emily
Spitefi, placing third in the 5.00 meters
in 1:20.2 and ran a strong leg in the
4X400 meter relay.
Michelle Matthieu placed fourth in
the high jump(5'0")and fifth in the triple jump (33'1./2") for UMaine. with
Renee Label fifth M the high jump
(4'10").
The 400 meter tandem of freshman
Kim Pierce(I :03.2) and Karen Pfander
(1:04.7) placed second and sixth, respectively, while Tracey Smith grabbed sixth
in the 800 meters in a time of 2:28.7.
Scott Woodcock triple jumped 40'7"
for fifth place. while the 4X400 meter
relay team of Andy McCrum, KC
Latham, Paul Richardson and Mike
Norman placed third (3:28.2). Norman
also finished fifth in the 400 meters(50.8
seconds).
But this was a developmental meet, as

team scores were not kept and individuals were stressed to just go out
and see what they could do, according
to Ballinger.
Ken Lcvasscui led the weigh: men in
the 35 lb. weight (44'1 1/4") and the
shot put (44'2 1/4"), Allyson Camirc
placed sixth in the 20 lb. weight (29'4")
and topped the UMaine contingent in
the shot put (29'3 1/2").
Thayer Redmon was the top long
jumper at 20'1", with Woodcock at
18'11". Barbie Dupuis jumped 15'0"
for the women.
Mark Baldwin and Nancy rv•Ilev
qualified for finals in the hurdles, clocking times of 8.2 and 9,2 aceonds in the
preliminaries and 8.66 and 9.37 in the
finals, respectively, as did Heather
Killion in the 55 meter dash (7.9/7.89
seconds).
Marc Crum and Dave Johnson both
reached 6'2" in the high jump. while the
400 meter group behind Norman,
Richardson (51.6 seconds) and McCrum
(52.1) also look-goo in the early going,
according to Ballinger.
Killion and Edette Williams were the
top UMaine competitors in the 200
meters, running times of 28.2 and 28.5
seconds.
The real stuff begins next weekend,
as the men travel to face the University
of New Hampshire Saturday, Dec. 10 in
their new indoor facility, while the
women wiii compete in the Harvard
Open in Boston.
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CHRISTMAS PERSONAL

YOUR special messace is ON))'
SAO p€R HNC thE DeabliNE
I& NOON DEC. 9. Please tunN IN
all pensoNals to the ativentisiNG
DepantmeNt. Suite 7A Lon() Hall.
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‘
JEWISH PRESENCE
lb AT U- MAINE?
Hillel. the Jewish Student Organization
needs you. Come to our next meeting on
December 6th 11:30 - 12:15
In the Hillel office (basement of Hancock Hall)
Help us celebrate Chanukah!!

that helped make the house

that Jack built.
People all over the country rely on Grossman's
the largest retailer of building materials in
the Northeast, for all of their home improvement needs With over 150 stores and more to
open, our success-is largely due to our people
Now were offering you the opportwnity to
share in our success by building an exciting
career in one of these programs Vsle offer very
competitive salaries

• Merchandise Training Program
• Finance Training Program
• Management Training Program
Visit your Placement OffKe today to sign up
for an interview with Grossman's right on
the University of Maine Campus on
December 8
An equal opportunity employer

GROSS

Firl'S

Call X1820 for info
EVERY-11-414G TO BUI.D WITH
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Syracuse wins

(continued from page 4)

Top Ten
No. 1 Duke 86, Northwestern 62
John Smith ignited a !62 Duke run
with a 3-point goal, and the Blue Devils
turned a 36-33 lead into a runaway with
10 minutes to play. Smith had six points
in the spurt for Duke. 4-0.
Danny Ferry led the Blue Devils with
21 points, and Brian Schwbe had 17 for
Northwestern.
No. 2 Michigan 104, S.Dakota St. 66
Michigan, 5-0, ran off nine straight
points, to take a 22-10 lead, and the
Wolverines buried Division II South
Dakota State, which hasn't played a
Division i schooi since the 1985-86
season.
Los' Vaught had 24 points adn Glen
Rice 23 in the runaway.
No. 7 Illinois 91, Mississippi 79
Nick Anderson scored 23 points, including a layup an 3-pointer that sparked Illinois to a 12-0 lead in the first 79
seconds, and the Illini romped over
Mississippi. Ken Battle had 19 points for
Illinois, 3-0.
Mississippi, score 14 consecutive
thfirtal 90 seconds, pooling
t- ints
within 88-76, after Illinois coach Lou
Henson took Out his starters.

By the Associated Press
Syracuse blew a 23-point lead, then
.got six points from Derrick Coleman in
overtime to beat Louisiana Tech for the
title in the Carrier Classic basketball
tourr'amen: Sunday.
Coleman, a junior forward, wound
up with 23 points for the fourth-ranked
Orangemen. who are 7-0.
Louisiana Tech, with its first loss in
four games, sent it into overtime when
Byron Newton hit a 3-pointer as time
ran out.
Randy White scored 20 of his 29
points in the second half for Louisiana
Tech.
Stephen Thompson and Matt Roe led
Syracuse with 25 points apiece. Roc
scored five of his points in overtime.
In Saturday's games, it was No. 1
Duke 86, Northwestern 62: No. 2
Michigan 104. South Dptota State 66:
NO. 7 Illinois 91, Miss' pi 79: No. 12
Georgia Tech 94, George Washington
64: No. 13 Louisville 101, indiana 79:
No. 14 Florida State 104, No. 19 Florida
86: No. 15 Ohio State 77, Western
Michigan 66: Southern Methodist 59,
No. 16 North Carolina State 5'. No. 18
Villanova 80, Vermont 58, and No. 20
Tennessee 91, Tennessee-Chattanooga
76._
_
In the tournament of Champions at
Charlotte, N.C., No. II Arizona beat
No. 17 Temple 68-50 in the consolation
game, and No. 10 North Carolina beat
No. 8 Missouri 76-60 for the title.
Sixth-ranked Iowa defeated Georgia
102-76, winning the Hawkeye Classic at
Iowa City. Iowa.

Second Ten
12 Georgia Tech 94. Geo.
Washington 64
Tom Hammonds scored 15 of
Georgia Tech's first 23 points, and the
Yellow jackets built a 51-26 halftime
lead before cruising over George
Washington. Dennis Scott had a careerhigh 31 points for Tech, 3-0.

No. 13 Louisville 101, Indiana 79
Pervis Ellison scored 19 points and
Louisville won its first same after two
losses. It also was the third time in six
games this season Indiana, 3-3, has
allowed 100 or more points. In Coach
Bob Knight's previous 1 7 seasons at Indiana, that had only happened once.
No. 14 Fla St. 104, No. 19 Florida 86
Florida State, 3-0, reached the
100-point plateau for the third time
straight game. getting 31 points from
George McCloud and 21 from Tony
Dawson in beating Florida. 3-2.
No. 15 Ohio Si. 77, W. Michigan 66
Ohio State went ahead to stay midway
through the first half on a jumper by
Perry Carter. and the Buckeyes stretched their lead to 35-27 by halftime. Jay
Burson had 17 points to lead Ohio State,
3-1, which led by as many as 15 points
early in the second half.

Bears, scoring two goals and giving his
team a 5-2 lead.
A falling deferzeman allowedJ•nkins
to streak in alone for his first talJy while
hustling defense of his own led to the
second.
Jima after comins off the bench he
went in to forecheck UND defensernan
Russ Parent who lost the puck. Jenkins
gathered it in and his quick shot got
behind Dickson.
Romaniuk and David Marvin cut the
UMaine advantage to 5-4 before the end
of the period.
Along with Ciuidotti's goal in the
third, Capuano added an empty-hetet
to complete his hat trick.
DelGuidice and King combined for 23
- saves while Dickson stopped 20 shots.
Pellerin, along with Blair. had three
assists on the night.

:•

SMU 59, N.C. State 57
Kato Armstrong hit two free throws
with 66 seconds to play, lifting Southern
Mettt"Aist Iniversity rsvPr Nnith
Carolina State, now 2-1, Armstrong

1..ttrimat!rvt
19ehr!..ag
:vox Vs- :ries
_42

sawed 17 points.

No. 18 Villanova 80, Vermont 58
Villanova, 4-1, outscored Vermont
16-4 over the final five minutes of the
first half to take a 16-point lead at intermission, Doug West had 20 of his 22
points in the first half.
No. 20 Tennesses 91, Tn.Chattanooga 76
Dyron Nix's 32 points and a careerhigh 20 rebounds led Tennessee, 3-0,
over Tennessee-Chattanooga.
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BUS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY DECEMBER in, 1988

ARRIVAL

DEPANI.TVRE
8:00 A.M.

U-MAINE

3:30 P.M.

MaiNe

7:00 P.M.
**
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L.L. BeaN

L.L. BeaN
U-MAINE

10:30
4:00

• Transportation - Comfortable Cyr Bus line coach
• Meals. art optional:
a) Use your Validine card to receive 2 bag lunches
b) Purchase your meals at the Maine Mall or Freeport.
• A chance to get your Christmas shopping done.
• A chance to get away from the University for a day
• And only for $10.00 which must be paid before December 10th
• Only 47 seats available, so act NOW!
• Sign up at the IDB office 3rd floor Memorial Union,
across from Student Government.
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